It is disappointing that a monograph published in 1965 on immune renal disease should contain no reference of any kind either to homotransplantation or to the remarkable similarity of a chemically (amino-nucleoside) induced lesion to some forms of experimental nephritis.
The remainder of the book is taken up with very poorly documented personal experimentsinterwoven with discussion. The final chapter is on nephro-omentopexy which shows the benefit of 'carbonadoing' a kidney and wrapping it in omentum to reduce the progressive nature of experimental nephritis. This procedure apparently in itself results in nothing but good to a kidney. The 'experimental' section is sadly out of touch with many aspects of renal disease and perpetuates errors such as the presence of 'dysproteinoemia' to explain certain aspects of heavy proteinuria in glomerulonephritis.
One cannot recommend this book for any new contribution, nor to the general reader. The specialist may be glad to have it as a valuable source of references. This is the record of a symposium held in Cambridge during June 1965. Some 31 participants, if the Chairman be included, met to discuss their experimental and therapeutic experiences with the methylhydrazine derivative for which the manufacturers have suggested the name ibenzmethyzin. These symposia have become a familiar feature of the pharmacological engagement book, and their pattern is already stereotyped. The current publication clings stubbornly to the established tradition, even to the extent of prompting the question whether it is worthwhile to produce such ephemeral matter in such an expensive form.
Ibenzmethyzin or p-(Nl methylhydrazinomethyl)-N-isopropyl benzamide hydrochloride was an offshoot from a programme devised to study monoamine oxidase inhibitors, and was synthesized first in 1963. It was shown to have an inhibitory effect on certain animal tumours as well as on rapidly proliferating tissues such as the germinal epithelium, hair follicles and hmmopoietic organs and to possess some immunosuppressive action. Its antineoplastic effects appear to differ from those of other cytotoxic drugs: they are shown by inhibition of mitosis and a high incidence of chromatid breaks. There is no cross-resistance between ibenzmethyzin and other antitumour compounds.
During the two years since its synthesis, the place of ibenzmethyzin in practical therapeutics has been defined. It is capable of inducing remission in about 60 % ofpatients with Hodgkin's disease. The remissions average some four months in duration, but it should be said that it is commonly used in the later stages of the disease. It is far less frequently of benefit in lymphosarcoma and hardly ever in 'solid' tumours. These points, are underlined by the participants in this symposium, who all conclude that the drug has a place in the treatment of Hodgkin's disease. RONALD It is clearly written and profusely illustrated. Many of the coloured plates are excellent but unfortunately others are so small and so lacking in definition that in spite of the descriptive captions they are of little value.
Certainly in a future edition some of the illustrations should be improved. For instance, in Fig F of Plate 8 the lower eyelid should be shown pulled downwards so as to demonstrate the full extent of the coloboma of the iris; Fig 27 showing unilateral proptosis should be placed with the patient's nose pointing towards the top of the page so as to conform with the conventional position of examining a patient by looking over the top of his head in order to compare the relative proptosis of the two eyes. Fig 12 on page 25 also needs amendmentthe maddox rod should be shown with its grooves disposed horizontally not vertically, in order to give a vertical streak of light as shown in the picture. However, these are relatively small points of criticism of a book the chief merit of which is that it so effectively underlines the things that really matter in clinical ophthalmology. The chapters on glaucoma and toxicology of the eye are especially good and so are the opening chapters on the optical mechanisms of the eye and the principles of binocular vision, although in the latter it was a little disturbing to find orthoptics referred to as mainly a matter of exercising the extra-ocular muscles.
It is a pity that some printers' errors have been missed, but the book has been well planned and should, by reason of its small size, be useful to any
